Weekly Routines:
Home readers, Homework and
Spellings will be given out every Friday.
Please return Homework and
Spellings on a Wednesday
Home readers will be changed daily
Please also read every day with your child.

Your child needs to have the
following in school every day:
A refillable plastic water bottle.
A PE kit (shorts, tshirt and pumps)
A school bag to take home letters.
Please ensure that you remove all
jewellery before your child comes to school
each day.

PE days
Mondays and Tuesdays
Please ensure that children have their
kits in school on these days. Please
make sure that your child's outdoor
shoes are suitable for the climbing
frame with good grip and no heels.

When your child has received four Gold Awards please send them into school as
Mrs Lee would like to award a prize for
this achievement.

Year 2
Curriculum Information

Our focus topic will be
The Great Fire of London

Extra information
Whilst you are waiting for your child to come out of school, please stand back from the steps to allow all children space to see the adult who is collecting them. Staff will be happy to talk to you after school, but we ask that you please wait until all children have been collected safely.
**English**
- Comprehension
- Nelson spelling
- Nelson grammar (nouns, verbs, adjectives etc)
- Accelerated Reading
- Punctuation
- Sentence structure
- Handwriting
- Story Writing

**Mathematics**
- Number
- Place value
- Number bonds
- Word problems
  - Multiples of 2, 5 and 10.
- Reasoning

**Number bonds**
- It is vital your child knows their Number bonds, as this links into all aspects of the Maths curriculum.

**Religious Education/PSHE**
- No Outsiders
- 9 Habits

**History**
- Sources of evidence
- Comparisons

**Computing**
- This half term we will be focussing on all children being confident and independent when using Ipad and laptops.

**Physical Education**
- Indoor— Fitness/Dance
- Outdoor— Invasion games

**Science**
- The Environment
  - There will be a key focus on Scientific vocabulary and classification.

**Home Projects**
- As The Great Fire of London is our topic, children will be given the opportunity to complete a home project.

**We really hope that you and your child enjoy this half term. Please bring in and share any home research or creations.**